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TH2 OALCULATIOl! OF SPAtf 10A3 3ISTai3UTIOITS 

-,-; . • 01T SWSPT-3ACK WürGS 

By William Uutterporl 

STI«:iA2Y 

Span load distributions of swept-back winps have boon 
calculated.  The nothod used wae to roplaco the wlnj vith 
a 'bound vortex .at tho eiuartor-chord lino and to calculato 
the downwash due to tho systor. of V-ound and trailing vor- 
tices to conform at tho throc-quartcr-chord line to tho 
slope of tho flat-plcto wing surface.  P.osults arc /-iven 
for constant-chord and 3x1 tr.porod plan for-:s, for swecp- 
back angles of 0 3CT end 45 i a:id for aspoct ratio« of 
3, 6, and 9.  Sono conncr.ts on tho stalling of swopt-baek 
wings aro ineludod. 

i:irHCDUcrio:: 

Airplane dos 
and control aro p 
svocpbaek instoad 
arran0-ouant. Tho 
noro difficult or. 
unswopt-back ving 
tho vortox system 
Tho probier; is 09 
two halvos of tho 
offocts of finite 
interference. 

ir:ns aro often propos 
rovldod by a vins '*i 
of by the convontion 
calculation of tho a 
such a win;; than on 
bocauso of tho noro 

, tho flow of which i 
sontially that of two 
swept-back vine) sub 
aspect ratio tut als 

od in which stability 
h a largo anerlo of 
al fuselago and tail 
oroö.ynar.-.ic forces is 
tho coi'rospondin^ 
conplicatod nature of 
B  to bo calculated. 
yawed tirfoils (tho 
Joct not only to tho 
0 to their nutual 

tfio^hnrdt has sho'rn ir. lis v.-ork with rectan:-^ilar flat 
plates (reference 1} that ~ood riourac;' ir. tho total lift 
foreo can be attained "j;.- replnai!i£ the plate with a bound 
vortox at tho quarter-chord lijio and naklns the downwa3h 
duo to tho "jound voi'tox .-.ltd its nueocintod trailing vortox 
system conforr.:, at tho throe-quartor-chord lino, to tho 
slopo of tho flat plate. 

Such a proceduro is rigorously corroct for an unyawodi 
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reotanffular fl.it pint« of Infinite span. The aethod also 
holds for r. yawed, infinite-span flat plate because. In 
this ease, the spanwlse canponent of the free—etrean ve- 
locity has no effect (If potential flov Is OB aimed) on the 
lift whereas the eonponent nonial to the span has the sane 
effect ns on an unsaved airfoil.  Wore precisely, lot the 
.ilrfoil 'bo yaved through an tinglo A at toro angle of at- 
tach and then rotated through an angle a about the lino 
with rospoct to which A was noasurod.  If tho froo-etronn 
voloeltjr V is roaolvod alone the tbroo cutunlly perpen- 
dicular directions - nanoly, spanvise, chordwiso porpendie- 
ular to tho span, and aornal to the piano of the flat 
plate - the velocity components aro, rospoetivoly, 
7 sin A cos a,    V cos A cos a,  and V sin a.  Inasmuch as 
the chord neasured nornal to the span is  c0 cos A,  then 
fron two-dlnenslonnl thin-airfoil theory, the circulation 
T • Is given 'oy 

r = TT Y c„ cos A sin a (1) 

Also, fron two-dinensional wing theory, the center of 
pressure of the lift forces is at the quarter-chord line. 
If a hound vortex of circulation given by equation (l) is 
plaoed at the quarter-chord line, the normal induced veloc- 
ity v at the three-quarter-chord line is 

r   n V cn  cos A sin a V „ _S— B    2  
2wr    su, £o „na . .   3IT ^— cos A 

or 

T sir. a (3) 

which is exactly the anount needed to produce a resultant 
flow along the flat-pinte equivalent of the thin airfoil 
at tho three-quartsr-chord point. 

Che extension of Vieghardt's method to flat plates of 
swept-back plan forn has been nade in the present paper. 
X.  ewept-baek hound vortex was placed at the quarter-chord 
line (fi(;. 1) and the downwash due to the hound vortex and 
its traillng-vortex systen was calculated at points on the 
three-quarter-chord line.  The hound vortex strength was 
deternined hy the condition that the resultant flow at the 
three-quarter-cliord line ho tangent to the flat plate. 
The span load distribution thus detornined should he ex- 
pected to he less valid near the tips and the center of the 
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vine than In botwoon. In tho eontor, the offoct of ono wing 
«pen tho other is strong and tho bound vortleos are curved 
lino8 rathor than brokon linos; whoreas, at tho tips, tho 
prosoneo of strong trailing vortleos invalidates the argu- 
nent of tho provious paragraphs, which was basod on two- 
dlnonaionr.l wing thoory. , 

Tlic results obtained for the flat-plate wing surfaces 
nay lie applied to wings having the usual type of airfoil 
section on the assumption that the finite thickness and 
easier of the wing do not appreciably displace the vortex 
ajrster. fron the horizontal plane. Furthermore, inasuuch 
as the section lift-eurvo slope a0  fjGnorally differs fron 
8n,  tho airfoil chord to be used with the rosults of this 
paper is 

2TT •.et\ial 

This correction is based on tho two-dinousional airfoil re- 
lation 

1 
r • — ca0Va & 

In which ca0 occurs as a  product. She valuo of a0 will 
depend on tho anglo of swoopback A as woll as on tho air- 
foil section.  If there wore no viscosity effects nor 
trailing-vortox system,  aQ  would bo dctorr.inod by tho 
section porpondicular to tho span bocauso the conponont of 
tho air flow porpondicular to the span prod.ucoo tho lift. 
Tho chief cause of tho reduction in a   fro• its theoret- 
ical valuo as sivon by potontial theory is, howorer, tho 
viscosity phononona (boundary layer, sepr.rn.tioc, etc.) that 
depond on tho actual path of tho air particles ovor tlio 
airfoil.  Socauoo, for lar^o nspoet ratio at l'cast, tho 
stroaalinos over tho cirfoil do not greatly depart fron 
tho froo-stroan direction» tho slopo of tho lift curvo of 
tho airfoil soction in the froc-stroaa direction shou7.d bo 
uood. 

8TH30I.S 
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A 

a 

S 

0 

°0 

X 

I 

./.vine span, noasurod along quartor-ehord Itno fron >«.  tip to tip 

wing eonlspan (fc/jä) 

svoopback angle, noaaurod fron quartor-ehord lino 

anglo of attack, noa»urod In froo Btroan diroetlon 

aroa of plan forn of wing 

wing,chord noasurod in froo-Btroac diroetlon 

vine root chord noaaurod in froo-stroan diroetlon. 

aspect ratio (* e°»0A) 

total lift 

sl'opo of «octlon' lift curvo 

0.  lift eooffleiont ( £ ) 

t   lift por unit length along «pan 

r   circulation 

Dj  indueod drag 

On  induced-drag eooffleiont [ — ; 

uo:isity of air 

froo-strcaa air velocity 

w   Induced dotrnvaeh velocity 

Coordinates: 

11   coordinate of downwash point in diroetlon of quarter- 
chord lino (posltivo to right) 

O   coordlnato of bouad vortox olenont in diroetlon of 
quarter-chord lino (positive to right) 

a   oentor of pros sure of span load distribution 

P 

T 

•\ 

<1L : 
• w      I 
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'  jjl  angle corresponding to <r (cos fi  = o/'a) 

•  anglo corresponding to T) (COB • a TJ/s) 

jr  perpendicular to free-stream direction in plane of 
wing (positive to right) 

Subscripts! 

+  refers to right side of wing 

-  refers to left Ride of wing 

1  refers to bound vortex 

a  refers to trailing vortex 

METHOD 

The flat-plate wing surface of sv/opt-o.acl: plan forn 
Is replaced with a bound vortex at the nuarter-ehord line 
(fig. 1).  The bound vortex and an element of the trailing- 
vortex sheet» as -,/ell as the synbols used In the following 
expressions, are shown In figure 1. By. f,he 3iot-Snvart 
law the induced velocity w  (positive downward) at the 
point  P  on the threu-uuarter-chord lino, *uu to the 
bound vortox r  on the quarter-chord lino, is 

sin e_ 
dff (3) 

which, upon substitute 
"» °f th0.sooaotrIoal pelaMoai 

c°s 6+ = S+JlJU - 2+  tan A 
r+ sin e+ = -2± , 

beoonos 

sin 9_ a -=. I 
r_ 

(4) 

 1 

' w      I 
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0  at   the  wing tips, 

4nv - - ElltsL^Uio + 
rfe.e)  cos e_o       !     «s 

0 

"XI     C0B e_ dr _ /   ti_*_ain (64. . A)I 

(7) 

The variables of integration a,   6, and T may be ex- 
pressed In terms of a single independent variable p, 
varying continuously from 0 to n across the span from 
right to left.  Thus by the definition 

S - 
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,e*» 0    tor    ** < ov< o 

O.    m f+   *   8   008   f      f0r 

"d *he eeoaetrio relat 

0 <   CT+  < 

ion 

tan 8a 

to«.ther vith the Uaual T(mrl 

ff- - A_ 

(e) 

O) 

or   sen 

T = 4TT7C 

as  expression for    V 

M * o Bin a  ^ 
k=0  

a2fc+l 8in <2k + 1) 0    (lo) 

the following expression may be derivod by 
quatlon (7)i lnt o e 

substitution 

•* :. 

:% 

.•••'^S»'i'::. 't; 

1 .^Xvj^i**?K^:^^R^ * 
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+ »„«>• A / - COS   (gfeM |>   0 Af 

• eo. A cos 0 - y) VB." + (. cos 0 - AJS 

+ »la A    /    . _(s cos 0 - A.) COB (aa-l) 0 d0 

„>8     (• eos A cos 0 . y) yB_J + (B COS0-A_)8 

g. -irrt  and the  «m lnteerala  „.  lntegraMe  „, 

(11) 

/ 
 —' n *   » w 8ln n » 

0   
C0B .* " cos \|f     Bin ,(, 

T neans 

(12) 

HLt1^^^^ a K-5-.-*- ?* **• *«-*. the 
Ty tho  identity '       * *h°   °isilth in*°srals  can bo  ronovod 

cos n 

(- * - s)yRi^7^j "yv^? 

cos 0 + 3 _ 2 —^ 

cos n ft 

cos 0 - Q r      s 

_\ 
1 + [{- (cos0 - £)]°{iyi% CVrf" y^^i^Jj" ) 

toeethor with tho elcncntnry into operation 

1I/B 

os   n0   d.0 
0  -   cos  ty 

(13) 

(14) 

4. 

*    •'. 
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Tt/a 

substitution 

MSB 

th* Halt a    /    can be' changed to  /      by the 

TT/t o 

0 • TT - 0. With these changes and the expression of all 
distances In terms of the root chord c0, equation (11) 
for the dovnvash at ? becomes 

D* /   *- A.   - 
+ 1Uyi7iV   3_yA? + B_; 

TlSU" kSo   (2fcKL)aa«-i 

+      w      ain (2ta-l) 
• cos A sin 

u/a 

*)• +_!_/'  cos (2k+l) 0 cog 0 
*       V-V F  

n/a 
, s va    /»     cos (2k+l) 0  (cos 0 - D _ 2 I"\ ^-wy —,u s s-;*» 

0    • 

TT/a 

•     /     cos 0 cos  (2k+l) 0    ,. 

Tt/a 

•C(E--A)/ COB (TI? * 

n/a 

vhere 

+ i f 1 - (A--Tl) tanA\   [*    cos (2k+l) 0     . 

o       ^cos 
(15) 

». 
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(16) 

A* - 

C08    \|f 

•ad where 

Ka 41, 31, 

C*     =>     641,   » 

30h   + 51, 

1131. s   +  56I3   ..   7I 

ete. 

(17) 

=     1   + cos *  I, 

T +  o OB   #    I3 

*       °     3    +   "»«   *   Ij (18) 

3TT +   Cos   y   I 

15   +   cos  ty   la 

32       eos *  la 

ete. 
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She Integrals in equation (15) oan be expressed In 
terns of elliptic functions tut the formulas are too long 
for practical evaluation.  She Integrals were therefore 
evaluated numerically by Simpson's rule and the downwash 
was thus computed as a linear function of a1( a3, as, 
and a7  at four points on the three-quarter-chord line 
These points were located at 

and 80° corresponding to — 

i(/ = cos" i II 
s 

20" 40u 6CT 

= 0.940, 0.766, 0.500, and 
D 

0.174.  She condition that the resultant flow be along the 
flat plate at these, locations (and the symmetrically sit- 
uated spanwise positions) was fulfilled by sotting 
w = V sin a  in equation (15).  Four simultaneous equations 
were thus obtained and solved for  a. and a. 

which by equation (10) gave the spanwiso distributions of 
circulation. The convergence of the Fourier series thus 
obtained for the circulation r  was rapid.  (See table I.) 

RESUITS 

Span load distributions were calculated for constant- 
chord and 5:1 tnpored plan forms with 30° angle of sweop- 
baek and for constant chord plan form with 45° anglo of 
swoopbp.ok.  The aspoct ratios calculated were 3, 6, and 9. 

The Fourier sorios coefficients for tho circulation, 
the spanwise locations of the ccntor of proBsuro, and the 
lnducod-drag eoefficionts are glvon in. table I. The:can- 
tor of pressure of tho span load distribution is glvon by 

s TT/S 

r r - 
/  apVT cos Ada       /     cos 0 sin 0    E   "sk+l sin f21^"1) 0 4# 

a    -o 
6 Tl/S 

s   / pVrcosAdCT     /    sin 0     £    a2k+1   sin   (3k+l)  0 d0 

O 0 

3TT   \ 5  at        7  ax       15  a, .   ' 
(19) 

Tho induced drag was obtainod by projecting the lift- 
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iaf- •Isments Into one line perpendicular to the free-strean 
dlrstotlon•(Hunk's «tagger theorem, reference 2) and obtain- 
ing the Induced drag of the resulting lifting-line distri- 
bution, Thus, for the distribution 

o> 

r • 4ir V e0 s.in a Z   »2k+l sin ^2k+1^   P 
o 

regarded as a lifting-line distribution, the induced drag is 

TT/a 

t 

I 
s  cos A 

v    . I 
7 cos A 

dy 

«?& 
•ft»* P** c* aa    I      Z f%l) aajt+i sin(21c+l)0  £ aaj+j. sin(2n+l)0 

With the relation between  Or  and at  derived in equation 
(21) 

3? °T.   -rrA o \  a, / 
(20) 

which holds for both the con:rt ant-chord and the tapered 
plan forrjs. 

fheitotal lift forces are obtained froa nt     as fol- 
lows: 

Constant chord: 

i P T   s 

p V cos A / Tds _ =i  2TT  a Si 

5:1 taper: 

10 

2        2 (»•Ö cos A 

(21) 

The variation of the total lift forces with aspect ratio 
is givon in f.ig.uro 2.  Tho curve for zero angle of svroopback 
is practically idontieal with' that givon by V/ioghardt (rof- 
oronco 1, fig. 4) but is extended to as aspoct ratio of 9. 

V 
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Inoluded tor comparison are the curves 
in« unswept-back plan forms obtained tr 
theory, a curve due to Krlenes (referen 
tleal flat plate calculated on the basi 
tlon potential, and a renult from expcr 
erence 4) for a 2:1 tapered wing of 3 
There la a surprisingly large differenc 
lift forces predicted by the ordinary 1 
and those predictod by the modified tho 
report. The experiments of "Inter (ref 
on rectangular flat plates favor tho mo 

for the correspond- 
on! lifting-line 
ce 3) for an ellip- 
s of the aocelora- 
imental work (ref- 
0° sweepback. 
e between the total 
if.ting-linc theory 
ory used in this 
erence 5, fig. 36) 
difiod thoory. 

For a low. aspect ratio and an arbitrary plan form, 
equation (34) for tho limiting span load distribution 
(presented later in this paper) yiolds 

lim 
A-ä>0 2nd 

A 
4 

(23a) 

while for large aspect ratio and arbitrary taper, equation 
(1) give* 

lim 
»». 3rra 

cos A (23b) 

Tho reduction.of lift by cos A, . indicated by the preced- 
ing expression, nay bo rcgnrdod as a first approximation 
to tho lower lift foreo of a swept-back wing.  Figuro 3 in- 
dicates that the approximation bocomos- loss valid for lower 
aspcot- ratios, higher- angles of sweepback, and higher 
amounts of tapor. 

I 

A comparison of tho .curves for tho const.ant-chord, 
30  and 45  swoepbnek plan form's, and thu rectangular plan 
form (by Wioghardt's method) shows that tho total lift- 
curvo slopes are rodunod by about 7 and 19 percent for the 
30° and tho 45° easos, respectively, at an aspoct ratio of 
6.  If the total lift of tho rocfenngular plan form ob- 
tained by lifting-lino thoory is used as e.  basis of com- 
parison, the corresponding total lift reductions are 14 
and 35 percent. 

Figure 2 'also shows that tho roduction in lift of the 
swopt-b'ack taporod plan form is much loss than that of the 
swopt-baek constant-chord plan form. 

Tho span load distributions are shown in figure 3. 
The ordi'natos aro glvon by 

*ir 

•*•' >#«   ,.•• 
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t  to 

ipV" s CT •  c0 a ax 
(23) 

.It can 1)o shown that, ai the aspoct ratio approachoa zero, 
equation (11) yields, for an arbitrary plan form, 

11m 
A—*0 *A i P v s c 

- ein (24) 

as a limiting form. 

Figure 3 shows thnt tho wings with the swopt-brick 
constant-chord plan forms have higher tip loadings than 
tho corresponding unswept-bnek wings.  This result Implies 
greater tip-stalling ton.'encios for swept-back wings. 
Furthermore, the root sections tond, with higher aspoct 
ratios, to bo loss loadoil than tho soctions halfway between 
root and tip.  Thnt this result must be valid is evident 
from the fact that a yawed, infinite-aEpect-ratio, constant- 
chord airfoil has a uniform span load distribution.  If one- 
half of the airfoil is bent back to form a swept-back wing 
and if the bound vortex strength remains the same, points 
near the root section, which originally had the proper 
dovnwash to conform to the slope of the surface, would now 
have too much downwash; hence the bound vorticity must be 
reduced at and near the root section. 

Figure 3(a) indicates that lifting-line theory pre- 
dicts higher tip loading than is given by the modified 
thoory used horoin.  How, the trailing vortex syston in- 
duces loss downwash at the quarter-chord lino than at tho 
throc-quartor-chord line.  Sincd lifting-line thoory de- 
ducts tho downwash anglo at tho quarter-chord line from 
tho goomotric anglo of attack, tho lift near the tips 
thoroforo appoars highor than that given by tho modiflod 
the* ry. 

The spanwiso location of the beginning of tho stall 
on a swept-back wing and tho corresponding anglo- of attack 
are, however, primarily dopondont on the Bpanwiso flow of 
the boundarjr layer on the suction surface.  This spanwise 
flow is due to the surface pressure distribution.  On n 
swept—back wing the surface pressure gradients sweep the 
slower moving air of- the boundary layer toward tho tip. 
Some tuft observations on constant-chord swept-back and 
swept-forward wings indicated that, in addition, the tip 

A». 
If..- 

v* -, 
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vertex, which was eoaing off the top of the wing, provided 
an added local inducement for the boundary layer to sweep 
tovard the tip. Hear the tip, the thicker boundary layer 
(before It has been excessively influenced or removed by 
the favorable pressure gradient of the tip vortex) will 
therefore stall the wing first In that region.  On a swept- 
forward wing the surface pressure gradients sweep the 
boundary layer toward the center but near the tip vortex 
the flow Is still outward because the tip vortex comes off 
the top of the wing. 

The spaa loadings of the tapered plan forms do not 
differ greatly either In magnitude or distribution from 
those that lifting—line theory predicts for the correspond- 
ing unswept-back wings.  The total lift forces on the 
tapered plan forms being higher than on the constant—chord 
plan forms, stalling should occur at a lower angle of at- 
tack for a tapered wing than for the corresponding constant- 
chord wing.  If two-dimensional chordwise load distribution 
on each spanwlse location of both the tapered and the 
constant-chord plan forms Is assumed, geometry indicates 
smaller spanwlse pressure gradients on the tapered plan 
form. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. A swept-back wing has a lower total lift force and 
a higher tip loading than the corresponding unswept-back 
wing of the same plan form and aspect ratio. 

3. The changes, below the stall, caused by sweeping 
back a wing are much less pronounced for tapered plan 
forms than for constant—chord plan forms. 

3. A swept-back wing tends to stall first at the tips 
and at a lower angle of attack than the corresponding 
unswept-back wing. 

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

Langley Field, Va., September 16, 1941. 
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